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to do all we;au to briug about 3
crushing .defeat for it. Thi3 we
shall do without regard to personal
or political consequences. Eyery
phase of ti e political situation justi-
fies and approves this action, and we
have the firm support in this course

winter and provisions sufficient for
a period of a year and a half. The
party put up the house and rester
in comfort dr.ring the long Arctie
winter and Lieutenant Peary, with
one companion vigorous in health,
made the long journey over the
ice and snow, their provisions and
equipment carried by a dog team,
the one method ot locomotion nat-
ural to that ice-bou- nd section.
There was no risk of vessels crushed
in the ice, the party was too small
to exhaust its store of- - provisions
and die of starvation, and while
the journey must have teen lonely
beyond human power to imagine,
it is easy to see now that it was
made with the minimum of dan-

ger.
Lieutenant Peary deserves the

pestilence as an excuse for lower
prices in breadstuff's and cotton,
but the fact ia that enormous stocks
brought over from last year affords
sufficient reason for exceedingly
low prices.

In cotton there has been heavy
selling and September options are
below 7 cents, though the price of
spot cotton is unchanged.

Trade at Louisville is improving,
at Wash vi He is fair, and ft Little
Rock is Satisfactory, while at Mont-
gomery caution" prevails, and' at
Galveston the late cotton crop
causes slow collection, though trade
otherwise improver.

At New Orleans business is only
fair and money is in strong de
mand, but cotton is active and
strong.

Iron is more 6teady, the output,
September 1st, being only
151,64:8 tons, against 155,136 Aug
ust 1st, and unsold. The stock has
been reduced about 63,000 tons.
The demand for structural iron is
very encouraging and plate mil 1b

are well suplied, but quotations are
vanable and bar iron is unsettled

.v iin ary gooas there baa been a
notable increase in the cumber of
buyers and the market is more
nearly bare of wocllen goods than.a j rirSt

it nas oeen ior years, i nere is a
heavy demand for cotton and rne- -
dinm bleeched goods are higher,
with browns firm. Carpets are
stronger and many mills demand
an advance of 2ic.

Respecting cholera it is well to
rememoer that sanitary precau
tions are more thorough than ever
before, and at most foreign . cities
have snmced to prevent the spread
of the disease.

Business failures throughout the
country the last eoven days as re
ported to Li. (i. Dunn & Co., num
btr for the United btates 154,
210 last year.

New Yobk, bept. 18. Up to
4 o'clock to-d- ay only onesuepected
cholera case was reported, that ot
Edward Hoppe, who died at 1625
Madison avenue yesterday7. The
case is under investigation.

The arrival of the Bohemia, with
eleven deaths on the voyage and
four new cases, makes the last of
the Hamburg immigrant-carryin- g

vessels the rxaetjee ceasing with
this vessel, lhe deaths are as-

cribed to gastro-intestin- al trouble,
but have the appearance of genu
ine cholera.

POLITICAL BRICK BATS.

It must be that while Marion
Butler (who draws pay as President
f the J armers Alliance) is out

stumping for Weaver, he lets the
boys in his office do the writing, ox
which the following is a brilliant
interrogative specimen:

"The Democratic machine ana
its supporters and sympathizers are
highly elated because the liepubli- -
cans hav put out a State ticket. Why
is this? W e pause for an answer

Marion, himself, has written some
very foolish things lately, but it
discredits his intelligence to sup-
pose that he would coolly ad de
liberately propound and publish in
his paper such a silly inquiry as the
bove. But it is possible neverthe
less, for ever since he flopped he
has shown a decided lack of mental
balance, in trying to how that he
is a pure and unselfish patriot, wil-

ling to immolate himself for the
dear people, and that Le has loaded
uo more "principle" in the past few
weeks than he toted in all. ma lite
previous to his flop. But if he did
ask it and still "pauses" for a reply
we would suggest thst a level-hea- d-

ed'general who goes out to meet op.
posing armies, which combined may
outnumber him, would be "highly
elated" to see him split in two under
rival leadership, and go to pegging
at each other, while they are pegging
at him, and then, like a level-head- ed

fellow, he'll go in and wallop 'em
both in detail. , Marion should no
longer "pause for an answer.

The indications are that Dr. Ex- -

nm, the Third party candidate for
Governor, wi'l withdraw from the
canvass, as he has given up all hope
of being elected since the Republi
cans have put a ticket in the field.
JtLe puts the voting strength of
the Third.'party at 15,000; 10,0C0 of
whom, he savs, in I the event the
Third party ticket was withdrawn,
would vote with the Democrats .and
5,000 with the Republicans, which
would, in his opinion, give the vic-

tory to the Democrats. Although
he intimates that he will withdraw
when convinced that his remaing in
the field may contribute to Republi-
cans succesB he does not directly say
so, but as he says he would-- - regard
Republican success as a calamity to
the State, he .cannot be .long in
doubt as to the course he should pur-
sue." It is evident from the tone of
his conversation that he ia disap-
pointed in the outcome of events,
that he expected Republican sup-
port, that he is not at all satisfied
with the position , in which he is
placed, that he is making the can--
vass mucn against nis own inclina-
tions, and that if he acted an his
own volition alone he would ; --with
draw from the, field at . once Wil.
Star.

I look from a fort half iuined on Cabul
spreading below,

On the rear hills crowned wiih caunoD,- on the far hills piled with show,
Fair are the vales well watered, and the

vines on the upland swell,
You might think you were reigning in

heaven I know I am rulinsr in Hell.
Por there's hardly a room in my palace

but a kinsman there was killed.
And never a street in the city but with

false, fierce curs is filled,
With a mob of priests and fanatics, aud

all my mutinous host,
They follow my steps ss the wolves do,

lor a princer"Who Slips is lost. - " ;
And they eye me askance, the Mollohs,

bigots who preach and pray,
ho followed my march with curses

till I scattered Ayub that day:
hey trusted in text, and forgot that

the chooser of kings is a sword,
There are twenty now silent and stark,

for I 6howed them the ways of the
lord,

Sir Alfred Loysll's Poems.

THE DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.

The two great objects sought to
be accomplished by North Carolina
Republicans in the November elec-
tion are.:

First The election of the Har-
rison Electors.

Secokd The destruction of the
Democratic party of North Car-
olina.

In our opinion these two objects
could have been obtained by the

refusing to nominate a
ticket for Governor, and other
State officers, and by supporting the
candidates of the People's party for
State and county officers and mem-
bers of the Legislature, and by voting
solidly for the Harrison Electors. If
this course had been followed the
Harrison Electors would have re-

ceived a large plurality of the votes,
and the People's party ticket for
Governor and State officers would
have also received a plurality of the
votes, and the Democrats would
have been in a minority in both
Houses of the Legislature. The
Legislature thus elected- - would
have amended the election law so a
to compel an honest election in
every particular. With such a law
in force the Republicans at ti e elec
tion in November, i'Ji, would carry
the State if they really have a ma-

jority of the voters. Having lost
the State in every election since
1872, the Republicans hud nothiug
to lose by adopting this policy and
all to gain. Dr. Mott, Judge Rus-
sell, the Sigmil, and all tholnflu-enc- e

that could be used failed to "m-pre- ss

the Eaves faction with the
wisdom of this policy, and the Dem-
ocratic Annex on last Wednesday
put out a full ticket. Now, what is
the duty of every Republican who
opposed the nomination of a ticket,
and who believes that the nomina-
tion puts in deadly peril the elec-
toral vote, and may prevent Repub-
lican success in this State for a gen-
eration ?

Onr advice is to vote against; the
Democratic Annex headed by David
M. Furches. Vote for the ticket
headed by W. P. Exum, as a matter
of principle, in order to secure the
two main results which are para-
mount with eveey Republican, to
wit:

Fikst To secure the electoral
vote for Mr. Harrison.

Second To secure the destruc
tion of the Democratic party in
North Carolina.

The ticket headed by Furches is
simply and solely an auxiliary to the
Democratic party, in the language of
Dr. Mott it is really "a teaser to
rouse the shackling energies of the
old Bourbon Horse." The very men
who forced the nominations know
full well thit the ticket cannot be
elected, they do not expect that it
will be elected; they know to a cer
tainty that it cannot get more votes
than Charles Price got two years
ago. .Possessed with this Knowledge
why thev insisted on nominating a
ticket, is a mystery to every man
who is endowed with any political
sense. '

A large number of Republicans
both white and colored, . have al-

ready allied themselves with the
People's party, and will not vote for
the Furches ticket. They . do not
propose to help the Democrats to
elect their ticket by throwing their
votes away. , . ,

What more can the Republicans
desire?

The Democratic party cannot be
defeated by the Republican party
alone.

The Democratic party cannot be
defeated by the People's party
alone. '

": "'

The Democratic party can be de
feated by a union of the Republican
and People's parties. In union there
is strength. The Republicans and
People's party men cannot divide
and conquer. Thoroughly united
they can carry this State by fifty
thousand. We ask teem to unite
and' make common cause against
the common enemy. :

For twenty-fiv- e yearB the editor of
the Signal has supported the Repub-
lican party in every contest. Dur-
ing that time we have never scrat-
ched a ticket. We did not act
without deliberation when we de-

clared that we would not support a
State ticket if nominated by the
Annex Democrats. Knowing as we
do that the nomination of the - Fur-
ches ticket h&a a strong tendency
to lose Mr. Harrison the Electoral
yote and ruin foreyer the Republi-
can party of North Carolina, it is

I've thought a power on men nd things,
as my uncie us 10 sjAnd el folks don't work as they pray, i

jlBRs! :

j. vy 'y, iney iib i du uw w p-- j'
Ef you want omepin', and jes dead set

- fer it with both eyes wet.
And tears woal 1

btiag it, w'y Jvl try
sweat,

A my uncle ust to say.

They's some don't kn w their A. B, C
As my ancle ust to say,

And yit don't waste any candle-greas- e,

Wp whistta their lives wai:
But ef fhT eant' write no bookrner

rhyme
No.ringio song fer to last all time,
They can blaze the way fer the march

sublime,
As my uncle ust to say.

Wboerer's Foreman of all things here
Is mv uncle ust to say.

He knows each job as we're best fit fer,
And our round-up- , irght and day:

And His werk. East and West,
And North and South, and worst and

best,
I aint got nothin' to suggest,
' As my uncle ust to say.--

.

Jas. Whitcomb Riley in the Indiana
polis Sournal,

lt the Old Flair Float.

A recent Act ot Congress mak-

ing it unlawful to use the United
States flg for any advertising
purposes, has been very violently
construed by some sensative par
tisans who assume that a political
party is excluded lrotn hoisting the
stars and stripes with the names o
their candidates thereon. lne
Prohihitionipt ot Kennett Sanare
lately flung out tbjeir flag to the
bretze with the names ot Bid well
and Cr id field, their national can- -
d dates, attached to it. This aroused
the who noti
fied those who had hoisted the flag
that it must be taken down or the
i aiies ot their candidates effaced
f otn it. The prohibitionists being
law abiding people took down their
flag. Since then the question has
i : 1 i . ml,UWU raievu 1U . uuceui wuinw an
enthusiastic., supporter of Cleve- -

land has twtifttitd the flair over his
hotel on which he had a strip of
muslin containing the names of
Cleveland and Stevenson, and he
has been notified by the perturbed
Republicans that this flag must
come down or the names of hie
candidates erased.
It seems like an , absurdity, to aes-sn- me

that the use of the United
States flag by political parties
could be any abuse of that sacred
emblem of our nationality ; and
while we do not assume to con
etrue the law, we doubt whether
any court would entertain the
3uestion of forbidding the use ojf

political parties however
cohered with the names of candi-
dates or declarations of principles.'
On the contrary, it 5b highly com
mendable for all parties to assert
their devotion to the flag of our
common country, and the use of it
should be encouraged rather thap
hindered by our national laws. The
American flag should be every-j-wherc- ;

in business, in politics, in
homes, on highways, on mountain
tops, in the valleys, over our
schools, colleges and churches,
where it was seen during the try
ing times of our civil war, and we
do not for a moment entertain the
belief that Congress meant to pro?
hibit the use of the flag for any such
pnrpoees. - j

If this severe construction of the
law can be maintained, no party
procession or club headquarters, of
party headquarters of any kind can
use the flag pt the nation to in-

spire their followers, and all buei
ness houses would be precluded from
from attracting attention to their
establishment by the stars and
stripes unless they effaced every-
thing relation tobusiness.lt is simply
an absurdity, and we sincerely re
trret that the Prohibitionists of
Kennett Square did not defy their
disgruntled neighbors until the
decree of the court commanded
them to surrender their flag con-

taining the names of the candidates.
Of course, the nee of the flag could
be abused for advertising purposes',
but all political action in this coun-

try is presumed to be patriotic. It
is meant to De honest in support ot
the flag of the Union, and there is
no more fitting emblem of patriotic
people of every faith to hoist over
their marching columns or on
TV W IU UHU1VO VI MJ6M

candidates, than the stars and
stripes of the Repnblic Phila.
Timet.

'holer and Trade.

New Yobk., Sept. 1 5. Cholera
has landed and the business of New
York goes on exactly as if it had
not. .Cars are as crowded with

assert gers and the streets as badlyElocked- - with . cart-loa- ds of mei
chandise, as they were-o- n this day
of the week one year ago, which
means that the heaviest trade ever
known at this season : is ; now in
croeresa. The same ia true of
other cities, almost within except
tion and the outlook br Fall trade

t oil nnlnta regarded as exceed -
frirfrl crW! " Rnt manv tieoDle are
afraid that all other people will be
efmifi. .nd conseauennr SDecnia- i-
ive markets have declined. There

The golden rod is yellow,
The corn is turning brown,"

The trees in apple orchards
With fruit are bending down,

The gentian's bl uest fringes
Are curling in the sun,

In dusty pods tiie milkweed
Its hidden eilk has epun.

The sfcdgefe rKunt their harvest,
In every ca'.jittow nook,

And asters tue brookside,
Make a. 1:; tbe biock,

From dewj '.it a, morning
1 he "raid's tweet orders rise;

A; i,on ths roadside Softer
With yellow b'i'terilies.

By a!l tLeae lovely tokens,
September rtar? are here,

With sum ii.tr'- - i.eat ci: weather
And autuam i ncs. of cheer.

Address to ths People- -

Nkw York, Sept. 14. The
Democratic National Committee
have issued the following ad-

dress:
To thepeople of the United States:

The Democratic National Com-
mittee congratulates the conntry
on the result of the recent State
elections in Maine, Vermont and
Arkansas. In Arkansas the com
bined opposition after so many ex-

tra vague claims fell short by over
30,000 votes. This has brought
dismay to tue combination in the
South, ard its manipulators in the
North. In Main and Vermont the
contest was conducted d;stinctly
on national issues. The Republi-
can managers appealed for votes in
these States on the ground bat the
"size of the pluralities would exert
great moral influence on the cam-

paign in other States." and that
the poll would be 'practically our
vote for President.' Similar ap
peals summoned to their aid are
potent resources of their national
organization with its exhanstless
treasury and its splendid equip-
ment of orators of national fame.
With every favoring force at their
command, except j ublic opinion;
v ta no organ ristio .. opposed cave
those m?,Je up witivn tho States
by the minority party, which' has
been out of a generation, and which
was unaided from, without, the
campaign of our adversaries for a
triumphant test vote in these
States, so carefully planned and so
thoroughly and forcefully executed,
has ended in conspicuous disaster.

Onr friends everywhere are en-

titled to take iresh courage from
these results. They mean that the
strong tendency of public senti-
ment is with the Democracy, and
that the people of the country are
prepared to enforce, rather than
reverse,the verdict which they ren-
dered in 1890.

Signed, William F. Habbity,
Chm'n Dem, Com.

Don M. Dickii7io,
Chm'n Cts;ipct!gn Com.

FUas Can, 1'eb. U. ItiSS.

We have before us a copy of the
Progressive Farmer dated Feb. 2,
'. SS7. It contain? 3n, editorial in
reference to the ejection of Col.
Elias Carr to tho presidency cf the'
Farmers' Alliai.: It is a jnst trib-
ute to our DemociHfic nominee for
Governor, and we republish the
following extract from it The
Progressive Fanner of that da'e
says:

''Mr. Elias Carr, president of the
first mass convention of North
Carolina farmers held J an: 26, was
elected president of the North
Carolina Farmers' Association. In
bestowing this honor the convene
tion honored itself. Mr. Carr is a
true representative of the highest
type of Southern gentlemen. He
is modest, pleasant and dignified,
lie has devoted his whole life to his
farm at Old Sparta, in Edgecombe
county, which for neatness,
thoroughness and system in man-
agement is not 8urpa9ed by any
farm in the State. The associa-
tion is to be congratulated on hav-

ing this model farmer and excellent
gentleman at its head." ,.

Now what has Col. Carr ever
done to render him unworthy of
this just tribute to his sterling
worth. He is still modest, pleasant
and dignified. He has not changed
his vocation leading still the life
of a farmer, and is the same model
farmer he was when Col. Polk
wrote the abovo tribute. It was
true then. It is tre now. Col.
Polk never altered it- - while he
lived. Rat tho Progressive Farm,-er- ,

now a third party organ, under
a new editorin chief, is trying to
defeat the very man whomCol.Polk
said was a model farmer, an ex-

cellent gentleman, and worthy to
be at the head of the farmers of
North Carolina. Raleigh Chron

Newbern Journal: The posters
that are up in the city in regard to
the grand time the Democrats are
expecting at . Woodington, Lenoir
county, on the 24th inBtant, an-

nounce that Hon. Elias Carr, ex
Governor Jarvis, and Mr. F; A.
Woodard. the Congressional nomi
nee of the Second district, will be
present to discuss the political ia-eu- ee.

'
.

"
..

Oh, go to her, Dream Magician,
While the stars are gleaming bright;

Go there on a diplomat's mission,
And say that I love her to-nig-

Pry open her eyes, white-shuttered- ,

Let her know my heart and see;
Let then to her eyes be ottered

Tao wish that can never be.

I love her ht but I'm poor,
My luxuries I havo to borrow;

She's extravagant
And it is sure

Tht I must not love her
. 'Chicago Newa-Recor-

- STEVENSON IN RALEIGH.

A Great Demonstration in His Honor.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. lb '92.
This has been a grand event

for the Capital of the Old North
State. On no similar occasion in
its history has there ever been ex-
hibited more genuine enthusiasm,
and this, too, among all classes,
seemly regardless of party affiliaN
tion. Crowds commenced arriving
last afternoon, and during the
early part of the night they pre-
sented an animated appearance-- .

The announcement had been
made that Hon. J. H. Murphy, of
Iowa, would address the Clevelan-
d-Carr Club, and by 8 o'clock
the - spacious auditorum of the
Messrs. Stronach was literally
packed with the unterrified, all of
whom were delighted with the
good reports brought from every
quarter.

EarPy this morning trians arrived
from different directions bringing
large additions, and by 11.30
o'clock, when lhe procession started
on its way to St. Mary's grove
where the speaking took place, the
entire route was lined with thou
sands of men, women and children.
The stores public buildings, &c,
are beautifully and gorgeously de
corated, and all the surroundings '
give the appearance of a gracd
carnival. The weather is delights
fnl and beautiful.

THE ARRIVAL.

The train containing Gen. Stev-
enson, wife and others, includingthe reception committee which had
gone to Asheville to meet them,
arrived at the Union depot about
5 o'clock this morning, considera--

bly later than the usual schedule
time. At 8 o'clock the committee
cf escort proceeded to the Btation,
headed by the Governor's Guard
The party were taken at once to
the Yarboro House where break-
fast was had, a few invited guests
and the committee of reception
participating. The route from the
depot was alive with people large
numbera of whom were ladies.
Cheer after cheer rent the air as
the procession passed. Mr. and
Mrs. Stevenson, Col. Julian S. Carr
and Maj. R. 8 Tucker occupied the
front carriage, the others contain-in- g

the reception committee.
Raleigh, Sept. 16. The recep-

tion ot Gen. Adlai Stevenson was
a great event. Over 8,000 persons
were present and the city was
largely decorated. A long process
si cm of carriages and marshals
passed to St. Mary's grove, where
an immense crowd assembled. Mr.
Stevenson said he had been greatly
touched by the hearty welcome re-
ceived at eyery point visited in
North Carolina. "I "do not' feel,"
he said, "that I stand before you a
stranger. The traditions, the hisn
tory, the glory of Old North Caro-
lina are as dear to me as to your,,
sslyes. The blood of my kindred
as of yonrs was shed at King's
Mountain, and my kindred with
yours united in formulating the
Mecklenburg declaration otinde-pendence- ."

Taking up the political cam-

paign, he said the administration
of Grover Cleveland was confessed
ly and honest administered govern
ment. No scandals .were attached
to his appointments to office. Dar-
ing his administration the bonds
ot the Government were paid at
maturity, and everything that yon
were required to buy for your
families, from the cradle to the
grave, was at the lowest market
price. Gen. Stevenson then criti-
cised the McKinley bill and its in-
crease of duties.controverting argu-
ments that the consumer did not
pay the tax and that protection in-
creased wages.

The speech was well received.
Every reference to Cleveland Was
cheered to the echo.

Charlotte Observer: Dr. Jack
Terris, a former citizen of Char-
lotte, but who has been living in
Hayti for a number of years was
here yesterday visiting friends of
former days; Dr. "Tenia was as-
sociated with the ' late Dr. " Scan
when he had a drag store where
KankinV shoe store now is. , Char-
lotte is not now what . it was then.
Dr. Terris said he wonld never
haye known the ; place. The im-

provements have been ' vast and
numerous. The Charlotte of to
day is a fnlJ-fledo- jj jitlle city; when
he left it was a provincial town,

One dusk, long summers gone, the white
cheeked moon

Beheld this valley mil with war.
But now.

Where yon stilly hamlet's jwindows
f redly glow . ..

At eve, the housewives gossip, or else
croon

8oft lullabies, Through the long after
noon -

The children gambol in the vale be-

low,
Thelustrous lilies at their moorings

blow. ...
The mowers move with scythes in merry'

tUCC . .. r'' ' '

Chime faintly far from out the white
church spire.

Those evening bells, slow move the
creaking wains

Down purple glens ablaze with sunset
fire, -

And low-neck- ed kine trudge home
through thickleafed lanes.

Sweet vale, the only sword now there
that's seen

Is the moon's scimitar in skies serene.
James B. Sullivan, in The Indepen-

dent.

Blaine Sulks Alone.

Senator Hill will open the Cleve-
land campaign in Brooklyn on
next, Monday when he will
speak for the success of
tlie Democratic ticket. It was
in Brooklyn that he made the of.
quoted declaration "I am a Dem-

ocrat," and the echo of that de-

liverance . will doubtlefis be the
text of hie speech on Monday.

Piatt aijd Miller have fallen in
with the Harrison procession, and
Piatt came In, like Hill, with the
explanation4-- "I am a Republican,"
The discordant elements of both
sides in New York have smoked
the pipe of peace with their obnox-
ious Presidential candidates, and
it has come down to a square party
battle in the Empire State.

There i3 yet one noted sulker in
his tent, and he is pointed to as
"leader of leaders." Off in Bar
Harbor where the sad song of the
sea waves snpprefses politics 1 hopes
and disappointments, sita the
plumed Knight with ths srlky
frown yet upon hie face. He wrote
a party letter and the important
unwritten word, Harrison, made it
a feast of funeral baked meats; and
his uneast vote on Monday last
gives the sequel that he who runs
may read.

There is no mistaking the atti
tude of Blaiue in the battle. He
meace that the country shall. know
of his purpose n,ot to aid Harrison's

tion by speech or vote, and
the appalling loss of Republican
majority in the late Maine State
election, is now reasonably certain
to be repeated with equal or greater
emphasis in November. Blaine is
the solitary sulker among the great
leaders, but there are many thou
sands of the rank and file who will
sulk with him on Presidential
election day. Phila. Times.

Peary's Snccessful Expedition.

Everybody will be heartily glad
to read of the return of Lieutenant
Peary and his heroic wife, along
with all but one ot the members of
the Arctic exploring party sent out
by the Academy of Natural Sci-
ences. The safe return of the
party promptly on .time marks the
Peary expedition as exceptional,
not only in the comparative ease
and comfort with which its mem
bers withstood the hardships of the
Arctic winter, but in what they
accomplished.

Lieutenant Peary, with one com
panion and a sledge team, made a

journey ot more than buu miles
due northeast irom his winter
quarters at the head of Melville
Bay, and claims to have reached
the highest point yet penetrated by
civilized man en the east coast of
Greenland, Independence Bay, in
latitude 82 north, lhe long iourj
ney and return were made without
accident and 'so nicely timed as to
greet the rescue party from the
Kite while they were erecting the
second signal pole.

In a general way it is known
that the Peary party have made- - a
valuable collection, which will add
much to the world's knowledge of
the geography, geology and ethno-
logy of this far northern section
which will be aaaea to ino rich
collection already possessed by the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Of
the items; in detail and of the
events , and discoveries of Lieut
tenant Peary's . long and lonely
journey notnmg can oe Known
nntil he is ready to puonsn a
detailed statement, hor the pres- -

ent the public will be content to
reiolce that Peary and hs party
are safe, but there will be an eager
lookincr forward to the publication
of the results of what all will agree
to have been one ot the most daring
expeditions undertaken by man.

There is nothing so successful as
success, but an intelligent consid-
eration of the plan of the Peary
exped ition BhowB it to The Kite,
a 8team whaling vessel, took the
party in the midsummer of 1891 to
the head of Melville: Bay,.- - as far
north as a ship can usually go with
safe y, landed it with materials for
a house, fuel enough to ' keep ' the
party warm daring the long Arctic

j of Dr Mott, Judge Rnasell and hun
dreds of ether Republicans, both
wiiite and colored, Raleigh Signal
(Hep)
' ' Abraham s.-5;- unto hinV They have
Moses aud the prophet?: let lb em hoar.
them.: : v.:-;-

And be said, JSay, f.tber A br '

but if one weat unto .hem from tUc
dead, they will ii netit.

And sid unto him, If tbey hear
jJoses and the prophets, noithc.'

will tLey be persuaded, though oorost
from thedead.St. Luke XVI; 29-S- 1.

The Democratic press of North
Carolina ha3 been " Moses and the
prophets ", to sound the alarm and
lead the people aright in these

strange and troublous times : It has
told the people that the Third party
is an insidious Republican auxiliary
to deliver the electoral vote of the
State to Harrison with the infamous
Force bill in his pocket. But the
Third party howlers haye counseled
the people not to believe the Dem-

ocratic press. All right ! Now
comes one from the dead the
dead Republican party, in the
person of the Raleigh Signal, a
deep-dye- d Republican sheet, and it
tells them to "vote the ticket headed
by W. P. Exum: First to secure
the Electoral yote for Harrison.
Second to secure the destruction of
the Democratic party in North Caro-
lina and put .the Republicans in
line to carry the State in 1894.'

They that have ears to let
them hear! Ed. Ahgus.

ALBERTSON AND LTON.

lion. J. W. Albertson, ex-Jud- ge

of bupenor Uourt, ana a life-lon- g

iter. iDi ran, nas become sc a; stea
with tin management and Iculor-shi- p

ot the Republicans under Eavea,
BiTniy, ' Friday ", Henderson, Joha
Sclienck and others of like ilk, taut
he has severed - his connection tvich
the Republican pai ty and announces
that he proposes to support Cleve-
land and Carr.

Mr. W. L. Lyon, ieading Republi-
can in Bertie county, and for many
years clerk of the Superior Court,
as soon ps he heard that Eaves-ba- d

pui out bis " Domiuicker " ticket,
declared that Le waa a Republican
no longer, and that he should sup-
port ClcYera: d and Carr.

See how they have left un-Jc- the
corrupt leadership of Eave, Brady,
and John Schenck! Frank Win-
ston, L. J. iioore, Dr. G. K.- - Foust,
0. r . McKssson, W. S. Pearson,
Utin. Rcfus Bairinger, Col. William
Johnston, J". W, Albertson, W. L.
Lyon and others, whose name we do
not remember-- . There are now very
few white Republicans Ml. in ths
eastern and rjegio eonrries, and i:
appears that ther? will le none by

day in November. All this,
owiigto the fiaud, rascality and
coil nption in the Republican party
under Eaves and his heelers.

Not one man has come in to fill
these places, and there are many
others who would have gone the
same way if they were

" not holding
Federal offices. Raleigh Signal
(Rep.)

And yet in the teeth of the
above in the very fac; of this open
confession of the "fraud, rascality
and corruption in the Republican
party " this same paper ( Republic
can organ as it is ) has the brazen
eifrontery to call or a fusion of
forces among the dissatisfied ele-

ments in North Carolina, in the in-

terest of this same openly confessed
corrupt Republican party!

Will the white men of North Caro-
lina who are wavering pause and
consider ere it be too late! Ed.
Argus.

A Card,
Windsor Ledger.

To day I sever my connection
with the Republican party. The
course pursued by the leaders of
the party is such as I can no longer
endorse. The party as conducted
in Eastern North Carolina has beo
come a byword and a reproach.
Their conventions have become
howling mobs and nominations are
put up to the highest bidder Ig
noract, incompetent and cormpt
negroes haye taken coraplete con-

trol of the political machinery and
have nominated for position.' of
profit, honor and trust most inccai
petent and corrupt men, while
men of respectability who served
the party faithfully for years are
allowed no voice in the delibera-
tions of the party. They have
driven away from the party nearly
every white Republican and hun-
dreds of the best colored people
are disgusted. I can no longer
stay with a party managed by such
men, 1 shall support and yote for
Cleveland and the balance of the
Democratic ticket at the coming
election.

Sept. 5, 1892. W. L. Lton.

! highest credit for the boldness of
hia design and t'le courage dis
played in its execution. There
will be those who will contend that
the results of any further explora-
tion of the Arctic regions will net
warrant either the lisk or the ex
pense incurred as long as there is
any thing left to be discovered.
This being the case, it is best
tnat the risk shall be reduced to
the lowest possible point by the
adoption of a -- method ot explora-
tion best adapted to this section.
Lieutenant Peary's method seems
to meet this requirement, and is

likely to be adopted and improved
upon in all Arctic explorations.

ror the present Lieutenant
Peary and his heroic wife will be
Eocial and scientific lions of the
season, and deservedly so. . It may
have been an unnecessary risk for
the one to take or the other to
share, but the world will rightly
admire the courage of the husband
and the constancy ot his wife in
sharing his danger. There is not
any too much of either displayed
in these times, and the example of
Lien tenant Peary and his wite will
have a stimulating effect upon a
luxurious and ease-lovin- g age,
Phila. Times.

A Rattlesnake Plajfue,
Two gentlemen of Wilmington

who have been down in Shallotte
township, Brunswick county, about
htty-hv- e miles from this city, bring
toe news that tnere is mnn alarm
in that townshipovcr a rattlesnake
plague, ihere has been very lit-
tle rain in that . section recently
and a bay in the vicinity of Mr.
Valentine Smith's . place has be-

come almost dry. This bay is
infested with the monster rattler
snakes peculiar to this section and
they have gone out of the bay and
crawled all through the neighbor-
hood.

Within the past sixty days three
negroes and one white woman have
been bitten and killed by these
vencmous reptiles besides scores of
horses and cattle. Mr. 11. U. bmith
lossed a fine mule a few days ago,
and many dogs have been killed
by the bite ot the rattlers. The
snakes crawl into the residence in
many instances and many haye
been killed in and under thecabinB
of the negroes. The white woman
who was bitten heard a noise in
her house, and got up to see what
it was and was bitten as soon as
she got on to the floor. She died
in terrible sgony within a few
hours. The fatality among cattle
is especially great and the people
have to keep their cows penned np
at home to prevent them from
grazing on the borders ot the bay.

A number of persons have be
come panic stricken and moved
away from the vicinity of the bay,
which is near Waccamaw river.
People who drive along the road
can hear the wicked, singing of
the snakes' rattles in the grass and j

bushed and many large snakes
have been killed in the roads. The
informant of the Messenger drovo
along a portion of the road near
the bay spoken of and they; heard
several snakes rattling as their ve-

hicles stirred them from their lair.
Some of the snake , in this sec-

tion are of enormous size and
killed two

miles from the city a day or two
ago is a pigmy alongside of some of
these Shallotte reptiles. The story
told by the two gentlemen is true
in every respect, except that they
cannot vouch for a statement made
by one of the residents that a huge
rattler with sixty-thre- e rattlers and
a button was killed there a few
days ago. This was told to them
by a reliable man and if it is true,
this is the oldest snake ever heard
of in this part of the country. The
statement, however, that four per-
sons and numbers: of horses, cattle
and dogs . haye been bitten, and
killed, is absoluthly true and
vouched for, and there is no diffi-

culty in believing it when every-
body about here well knows what
enormous rattlesnakes are often
killed even within a few miles of
Wilmington. Wilmington Mes-

senger.
Please be Kinu enough just to see

that line pt guaranteed $3.00 Hats. We
hate to bore a man. out yon see we want
to teir you rai we handle John B.
Stetson's ftooa" - -
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